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Happy Easter holidays to you all! How are we two thirds through the school year already?! The PTFA have had a suuuper busy 

month with Flip the Rules day, Mother’s Day, Bonkers Bingo and then event prep for the Easter Trail, Father’s Day and the much-

loved Summer Fayre. We’re still raising funds towards the wider sensory corridor project and outdoor huts— we may have helped 

the Easter bunny fund a little chocolatey treat for each child today too. We are always in need of extra hands so thanks so much to 

those of you that joined our ad hoc volunteer Whatsapp group in February. We’re still finding our feet with it but we will be ask-

ing in the group for volunteers to help with the summer fayre soon —so please join using the link (in main email) if you can! Until 

then, we wish you a wholesome holidays, love from the PTFA x 
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The outdoor classroom became available 

so we left behind the trollies for a base! It 

was the perfect setting—we dressed up 

the room and the kids were all a delight. 

It’s always a joy to watch them deep in 

thought, choosing the perfect gift for the 

        special women in their lives.  

 

Bonkers bingo was indeed that! We sold 

120 tickets and the room was a-buzz with 

dancing and craziness from start to end. 

The locals that bought the external tickets 

might have been even wilder than our 

lot—we may need to up our ‘bonkers’ next 

       year Lunt’s Heath :P... 

 

It’s always nice to break up the norm of the 

every day with something different. We 

hope your little ones enjoyed flipping some 

rules for a bit of fun to mark Leap Year 

Day! 

We have SO much happening on our social 

media pages! Follow for Friday craft activi-

ties, uniform pass-on posts, Lunt’s Heath 

family businesses promotion posts, what’s-

on for the kids locally—and lots more... 

UPCOMING FUN! 

THE FARNWORTH BUNNY TRAIL 
Many hours of (enjoyable!) research has 

gone into this FREE family trail. You’ll find 

your child’s map in their book bags today for 

more info on how to locate the bunnies and 

the info. Easter Holidays ‘24 

 

FATHER’S DAY SECRET SHOP 
The PTFA are busy sourcing gifts for June as 

we speak for the much-loved Father’s Day 

shop.  

June 14th  

 
SUMMER FAYRE 
Plans are in motion! Keep everything crossed 

for clear skies and we’ll bring the fun!  

29th June  

 

 

COME BACK CATCHUP 
We’ve arranged for the children to have an 

extra break from learning again on their first 

day back, to catch up with their friends. This 

time, though, they can bring in their own 

choice of (small) treat to enjoy whilst they 

   catch up. 15th April 

Mother’s Day 2024 

Bonkers Bingo 2024 

     £491 

      £341 

     £1237 

FUNDS WE’VE RAISED! 


